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The Presentation of Christ in the Temple 

(Candlemas). Celebrated 2nd February. 

 Saltash Churches Together United service for the 

month of February will be held on Sunday 1st at 

6.30p.m. at St Stephens by Saltash Parish Church. 

 Theme : as above ! 



The point of Lent is not Denial! 

It’s easy to make the mistake of thinking that it is, because              
everything we hear about Lent is about ‘giving things up’ and          
self-denial. The focus is often on the act of denial itself, ‘what I’m    
giving up for Lent.’ But notice that this is all about me, and my being 
in charge of the process. It has very little to do with what God might 
be doing, but about something that I’m doing. Each of these            
responses betrays a belief that I am the one in control, that I am the 
one, ultimately, who matters. However, Lent isn’t about denial, it's 
about change, about transformation. 

Lent, after all, is from an early English word for Spring, the season of 
lengthening days, the season of new growth and transformation. 
Lenten transformation is about allowing ourselves to be shaped by 
God’s grace. Our acts of self-denial are only for emptying ourselves 
enough to allow God to fill us. They are a means to an end. They    
prepare us to be transformed, just a little more, into the fully human 
beings that God is making. 

The early Christians understood this when they developed the        
traditional disciplines of Lent – prayer, fasting and almsgiving. They 
have been used by Christians over the centuries because they are an 
effective means to opening ourselves to the transformation that Lent 
is about. 

Prayer 

Prayer is not about asking God for things. It is about establishing, 

maintaining, or strengthening your connection to God in Christ. We 

do this so that we can begin to see the world as Christ sees it. This is 

the first, most essential Lenten practice. If you do nothing else during 

Lent, commit to the practice of daily prayer (preferably silent and 

contemplative). Lent is the perfect time to reignite your prayer life. It 

is the time of the year when we intentionally focus on dying in order 

to rise. There are some very good guides to daily prayer issued        

recently by our Diocese of Truro to help in praying daily. They give a 

psalm for each day to us as a prayer and suggestions as to how to  



build up your prayer life, recognising that many people simply don’t 
know what to say or where to begin. ‘A Simple Pattern for Daily 
Prayer’ is available for free from within our churches. Yes, it’s free, so 
why not give it a try this Lent and instead of giving something up, of-
fer something up! 

Fasting 

Fasting (what we typically mean when we talk of ‘giving something 
up’) is not about doing without something you love, but doing without 
something you need. We should be limiting our chocolate and alcohol 
intake anyway. We don’t need to use Lent as an excuse to go on a   
diet. The point of fasting is to recognize our dependence on God’s 
provision of life. Traditionally, fasting from everything except basic 
food (such as bread and water) is done once or twice a week. Why not 
try something like this, instead of giving up chocolate, go little hungry 
(only if your health allows this), and give the money you would have 
spent on food to charity, or the food to the Foodbank? 

Almsgiving 

If you are opening yourself to grace through prayer and fasting, you 
will begin to see Christ in ‘the least of these,’ in those who have less 
or nothing. When you do, offer yourself to the Christ you find in them. 
It’s really very simple, and it can be planned or spontaneous. Either 
way, it will be countercultural, and will involve sacrifice, often            
financial. 

It’s important that these Lenten disciplines have been handed on in 
the Church from generation to generation. That means they are gift, 
not our own invention. They are the practices of the Holy Spirit that 
we are allowed to share in, through faith. 

In the end, whatever you do during Lent is between you and God, but 
I hope we can commit ourselves to engaging in disciplines that remind 
us of God’s grace, not ones that try to make us the saviours of        
ourselves.  

 



FAIRTRADE 
 
With the New Year now well on its way Fairtrade has launched the ‘Fair Necessities 
Appeal’ which will run from now until the 3rd April 2015 whereby whatever is do-
nated will be doubled by the UK Government.  As this will include Fairtrade Fort-
night please support the Big Brew Coffee Morning which will be held on Saturday 7th 
March 10-12 noon.   If you are not able to attend the coffee morning, donations can 
be passed to your Fairtrade representatives.  The profit from each year’s trading is 
sent as a donation and this will also be included so we will be making a great gesture 
in helping small projects such as a tea farmer in Bangladesh who has been helped to 
double his production and is now able to provide university education for his son.  
As an example £2 = £4  can provide 100 tea saplings and £5 = £10 can provide 250 
tea saplings  -  by helping with this appeal any money donated can reach twice as 
many smallholder farmers and  their families.  What good news! 
 
Easter Sunday is on 5th April so it is time to think about ordering your Real Easter 
Eggs, please  let Rev’d Brian, Sylvia or Len know if you wish to order eggs in plenty of 
time to avoid disappointment.   
 
 

MOTHERS’ UNION 
 
Our speaker this month was Mrs Denise Jukes who gave an interesting talk on her 
calling to work for God, how long it took to follow her calling and how life has 
changed since.  The Team Ministry and the wider community have  benefitted from 
her work with Open the Book and St Stephen’s enjoy Mixed Blessing singing at Fresh 
Expressions on the first Sunday of the Month.  Saturday Praise is also part of Denise 
and John’s ministry.   
 

We continue our meetings as usual on the 2nd Tuesday of the month.  If you would 
like to join us please come along.  
 

On Tuesday 10th February we will have a talk by the Alzheimer’s Society.  
 

Thursday 19th February at 9.45 am  -  Corporate Communion at SS Nicholas & Faith 
 

Tuesday 10th March  -  Quiet Afternoon for Lent led by Rev’d John Cotton (President) 
 

Wednesday 18th March  at 10.30 am  -  Corporate Communion at St Stephens 
 

Saturday 11th April, 10-2pm  -  Fund Day Stall at St Stephens  
 

Tuesday 14th April  -  Annual General Meeting 
 

Thursday 16th April at 9.45 am   -  Corporate Communion at SS Nicholas & Faith 
 
 



ST STEPHEN’S WIVES GROUP 
 
The next meeting of the Wives Group is in Church on Thursday 19th February at 7.30 
pm when our invited speaker will give a talk on Disability Dogs.  If you would like to 
come along to this informal , welcoming group you will be very welcome.  
 
 

Open the Book. What is it? 

Open the Book is a series of Bible stories, presented weekly by 

teams from our local churches in collective worship assemblies, 

each lasting about 10 minutes. 

“Enabling every child to hear the story of the Bible at 
school in their primary years” 

Open the Book Mission Statement 

 
Will you Open the Book? 
It is the world’s best selling book, ever. So much so that it is excluded 

from bestseller lists so that it doesn’t skew the charts. But while the Bible 

can be found in millions of homes across the UK, it remains shut to an 

entire generation. 

 

“We’re not here to preach or teach, we’re storytelling…”  (Jill Lees, 

66) 

The Bible is full of inspirational, gruesome, funny, sad, real and relevant 

stories. Since it began in 1999, Open the Book has developed 11,000 

dedicated storytellers. 

The teams of volunteer storytellers use drama, mime, props, costume and 

audience participation to present Bible stories in ways that are lively, inter-

active, engaging and fun! At no cost to schools, this programme is OF-

STED and SIAS approved and is a fantastic way to share the Bible. 

So far, Open the Book has reached 2,000 primary schools in the UK but 

the vision is for every child to hear the story of the Bible at school in their 

primary years. This would mean reaching 4.5 million pupils in 18,280 

schools across the UK. So there is still more work to do… 

 



Here’s what some of the kids involved have said about Open the 

Book: 

‘Wednesday is my favourite day, because it’s Open the Book                

assembly’ (Overheard in a school corridor) 

‘Open the Book is my favourite bit of school’ (Said by a girl in Bishop   

Cornish School) ‘Sometimes when you read a book, you go off it because 

there are too many words. Open the Book brings the stories to life.’ (Alfie, 

9) 

The Saltash Team Ministry Open the Book team are looking for more   

volunteers to tell these fantastic Bible Stories to our local Primary School 

Children. If you would like to have fun, at the same time as helping      

children to hear God’s word, and you can spare an hour once a week, or 

once a fortnight, please contact Denise Jukes  

email: johndeniseandjess@yahoo.co.uk or telephone: 01752 842838 

 

Craft and Gift Fair – Saturday 7th February - 10am to 2pm 

St. Stephen’s Church – Free Entry 

Our first fundraiser of 2015 will bring a great selection of Products 

from traders across Cornwall and Devon.  Several favourites will be 

back as well as many new traders.  Attending this time are : Ali-

BowBands, Always Chocolate, Alzheimer’s Society, Bigplacebythesea, 

Chalky Boardz, The Candle Works, Country Cottage Ceramics, Cor-

nish Gouda Co, Kathy Kares Natural Skin Products, Little Craft De-

signs, Little Home Bakery, Luminosity Art, Sea Crystal Jewellery, 

Thorough Bread Bakery, Tikityboo Soaps and Bath Bombs, Turned 

Out Nice and Woods of the West.                                                                 

Refreshments will be served throughout the event, including Bacon 

Rolls and Hot Soup, Children’s Lunch Bags, Cake and Drinks.  Our 

own fundraising stalls will be out too such as a Barbara’s Baked      

Delights, Heather’s Handicrafts, and Steve’s Book n Stationery 

Stalls.  It’s going to be a great event so please pop along, it will be 

great to see you. 



Plymouth Area Police Choir – Friday 20
th

 February – Doors 6.45pm 

for 7.30pm Start 

St. Stephen’s Church – Tickets £5 Each 

We welcome The Plymouth Area Police Choir for a fundraising    

concert later this month.  The Choir who was founded over 40 years 

ago with two simple objectives - to provide an opportunity for male 

voice singers, and to raise money for charity and other worthy causes. 

The choir estimates that over half a million pounds has been raised 

since its inception.  They are very fortunate to have the inspirational 

Brian Gerry as their M.D., and the wonderfully talented Rosemary Fox 

as accompanist, who also happens to be the Lady Mayoress of Ply-

mouth!                                                                                                                            

The choir’s repertoire is an eclectic mix of popular music – classical, 

religious and secular, With a repertoire that includes Two Little Boys, 

Those Magnificent Men and How Great Thou Art a great night of     

entertainment is promised.                                                                           

Tickets are on sale now from Steve Hookway (07855600241), Gordon 

Richards (842424), Piglets Fore Street or you can pay on the door. 

 

MORE THOUGHTS FROM THE ORGAN BENCH 

REFLECTING ON ALTERNATIVE MUSICAL TERMS 

Adagio Slow.    An indication of the speed at which congrega-
tions sing hymns, as opposed to andante (slow) mode-
rato (slow), allegro (slow) and presto (slow.) 

Allegro Fast.    The term is believed to be a corruption of ‘all 
aggro’ describing a choir practice. 

Fantasia Piece played by an organist when he/she wants to 
show off.  The term has faded from use in recent years 
as it is now realised that all organists want to show off. 



Furioso Musical term indicating that music is to be played in 
the manner of an organist who has just been asked 
to play ‘If I were a butterfly’. 

Largo Italian lager. 

Lagrimoso       Sadness at running out of lager. 

Metronome Goblin that lives in London. 

Chris Cook 

 

SHROVE TUESDAY 17th February 3pm - 5.30pm 

Come and enjoy pancakes at St Stephens.             

Two pancakes and drink £3.00 + Raffle 

 

CHRISTIAN AID DONATION BOXES now           

available at both churches for return end of April 

2015 

Contact Mike Beer for SS Nicholas & Faith, and 

Gordon Richards for St Stephens. 

 

 Two Social Events at SS Nicholas & Faith. 

Italian Evening 

Italian three course meal 

Saturday 7th February 

7.00 for 7.17 p.m. 

Tickets £8 from Mrs Leslie Stevens (01752 842521) or Mrs Lesley 
Margetts (01752 847044) 



Quiz Evening Saturday 14th March  

Refreshments: Hot Dogs & Cake  

Tickets £2 per person from Mrs Leslie Stevens (01752 842521) or Mrs 
Lesley Margetts (01752 847044) 

 

Calling all parents and carers! 

Would you like to feel more comfortable and    

better informed when speaking with your children 
about all the tricky stuff to do with growing up? 

Why not try our FREE Speakeasy course? 

Being held at Saltash Children’s Centre 

On Tuesdays from 1–3pm 

To find out more, join us for the introductory session on 
the 3rd February (Course starts 24th February for five 

weeks) 

Open the Book, Again 

We are looking for people to join our very successful Open the 

Book Team.                                                                                  

If you could spare an hour once a week or a fortnight to take 

wonderful Bible stories into our local schools, have fun and       

fellowship with lots of lovely like minded people then please get 

in touch with Denise Jukes, 

email:johndeniseandjess@yahoo.co.uk or phone                

01752 843 034. 

 

Visit our website and see the changes and improvements made by              

Ruth Edmondson to www: saltashteamministry.org       

Than you, Ruth. 

mailto:johndeniseandjess@yahoo.co.uk


Saturday Praise 

We have had great fun at Saturday Praise over the last few 

months.              

A light, Worship Song driven Service with families firmly in 

mind.              

There is coffee, tea and cake for all and lots of percussion in-

struments to help lift our Praise up to Heaven.        

Come along every 4th Saturday of the month at St Stephens 

Church, 3 o'clock. See you there on the 24th January. 

 

Mixed Blessings Singing Group 

We are a group of people who like to get together and sing an 

assortment of songs ranging from the traditional hymns to 

more modern Worship Songs of today.            

We meet on the 2nd and 4th  Thursdays of the month at St 

Stephens Church, 7.30 till 9 o'clock. The next practice is on 

22nd January.                

Being a fantastic singer is not a requirement and all are wel-

come. So if you have a passion for singing but never sing any 

where else than in the shower then come along and have some 

fun with us. Contact Denise Jukes on email      johndenise-

andjess@yahoo.co.uk  or phone 01752 843 034 

 

The Childrens’ Society  

A House Box Opening and Coffee Morning will be held at on      
Saturday 8th February from 10.00a.m at St Stephens Church.     
Com along and support, bring your box to be emptied , or indeed 
come and get a box to fill with our loose change for the work of 
the society. Our local contact for the society is Mr Lesley Batham. 
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Questions, Questions 

Here are some more of those less-than - clear terms to do with the 

Church which have arisen in the last few months-Deacon. Priest- and 

Curate, Vicar, Rector- and in particular how these words relate to one  

another. 

The answer involves theology, history – and partly just the way we’ve 

come to use words nowadays! 

The New Testament mentions three types of ministry in the church  - 

‘overseers’-people with oversight of one or more congregation; ‘elders’ 

– people with authority and responsibility in a congregation-and 

‘servants’, who carried out largely practical acts of service. 

The same pattern is seen in most Churches though there are differences 

between denominations in the ways they are interpreted in practice. In 

the Church of England the ‘overseers’ are Bishops-in charge of a diocese 

an often with special responsibility for something nationally –for         

example the Bishop of Truro, as part of his work in the House of Lords, 

is co-chairing a national inquiry into  food poverty. 

(Thru are also the Archbishops – of Canterbury and York. They are also 

bishops in those dioceses respectively but are also the senior bishops in 

the Church of England – which is divided into two provinces under them 

– York for the north and Canterbury for h south). 

The ‘elders’ are Priests – who often are in charge of a parish but may 

have a variety of roles as well or instead. 

The ‘servants’ are Deacons – assistant clergy in a parish for their first 

year – at the end of which they will normally be ordained Priest by the 

Bishop(s). 

But all clergy remain deacons –‘servants’ – even after they are ordained 

priest – and bishops are still both deacon and priest too. 



So Bishop, Priest, Deacon are someone’s title by virtue of their            

ordination – but each has their own particular function in the Church. 

A Deacon may take services – but not consecrate the bread and wine of 

Communion, of give and Absolution or a Blessing. 

A Priest or Bishop may do all three - and a Bishop may Confirm and    

ordain as well. 

A Deacon in his/her first yard will be an assistant in a parish – and called 

a Curate – which will continue after they are ordained Priest. So John, 

Di and I  - all Priests are Curates because we are assistant clergy. 

(Though just to complicate matters, Di and I are now also called Associ-

ate Priest (a mode title) because we’ve now been ordained for some 

years). 

Most Priests are Vicars or Rectors  - like Alan  - or Team Vicars  - like Jo – 

(more details next time!) running parishes  - but many are not em-

ployed by the Church. Traditionally a lot of priests were schoolmasters – 

and nowadays they may be doing any kind of work – estate agents , lab 

assistants, Civil Servant, judge, to mention a few I  know!  Of course this 

means they’re Non Stipendiary or Self Supporting – not paid by the 

Church but therefore limited in when they can be available. 

In short, Bishop, Priest or Deacon is what someone is and Curate , 

Vicar/ Rector (or anything else is what they do. 

Pam Sellix 

SALTASH TEAM MINISTRY                                        

ST. STEPHEN BY SALTASH and SS. NICHOLAS & FAITH 

Team Ministry Website:  www: saltashteamministry.org                          

Contact by e-mail:  saltashparishchurches@hotmail.co.uk 

Team Ministry Office, Farm Lane Saltash PL12 4AR. Tel: 844456       
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